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DEVICE FOR MEASURING PRINCIPAL CURVATURES AND PRINCIPAL STRAINS 
ON A NEARLY PLANE SURFACE 
By A. E. McPherson 
SUMMARY 
A device is described which makes possible the measurement of' Ilrin--
c1:pa1 extreme fiber bending stratna over a circular area haying a ra.dius 
of 0.94 inch with a systematic error on O.l-inch sheet of the order of 
±0.00003. The device reCluires a Tuckerman autocollimator to measure 
curvatures along three lines 1200 apart and three 1--inch Tuckerman 
strain gages to measure strains along three other l i nes 1200 apart. 
ECluations are presented for computing median fiber strains from the 
measured curvatures and strains at the surface and from the thickness of 
the sheet. 
INTRODUCTION 
In static tests of aircraft structures it is frequently desired to 
determine the magnitude and direction of principal strains and stresses 
at the median surface of stress--carrying sheet or plate. The usual 
procedure is to determine extreme fiber strains along at least three 
gage lines common to both inner and outer surfaces of the plate . The 
median fiber strains along the three or more gage lines are then equal 
to the average of the inner and outer extrema fiber strains along these 
gage lines. The principal strains at the median surface are then com-
puted from vTel1--known eCluatlons for rosettes (references 1 and 2). The 
principal stresses are obtained by substituting the principal strains 
in the eCluations expressing Hooke's law for plane stresses (references 
1 and 2). 
Occasionally it is impossible to measure strains at the inner surface 
of the plate, either because of inaccessibility or because of the failure 
of inaccessible strain gages mounted on the inner surface to operate 
satisfactorily . In such cases it is desirable to determine the principal 
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stresses at the median surface from measurelJlente on the outer fmrfac0 of 
the plate only. The devlce described in this report 'toTas developed for 
this purpose at the request of the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Department. 
The author wishes to ex:presB his appreciatio 1 to the Nav-;:r Dopa.rt.Olent 
for releasing this report for publ .cation. 
PRINC IPLE OF OP1"'RA'rION OF THE Dl!.'VICF. 
The device is designed to measure curvatures and strains on tho 
surface of a plate along two sets of gage 1 nes; each set consist.ed of 
three gage lines 1200 apart. Fl'om tho curvatures and the thickness of 
the plate it is possible to compute extremo fiber benaing stra ns along 
the strain gage lines. Subtracting these from the total strains at the 
extreme fiber gives the med.an fiber strains a ong the three gaLe lines 
1200 apart. The principa:. strains and stresses and their direction may 
be computed from these three values of median fiber strajn as expJ.ained 
in references 1 and 2. 
One portion of the device , that for measuring strains at tho surface 
of the plate, is identical wH,h the adaptor for measuring principal strains 
wi th Tuckerman strain gagos 'l-Thich ,TaA described in reference 3. The re--
maining portion, for measuring principal curvatures, j.s new'. 
A photograph of tho complete adaptor is shown in figure 1. A dia-
granmmtic sketch is shown in figure 2. The device provides a means of 
measuring displacements a, ~,r of three points A, B, and C, figure 
2a, along throe lines ra'~' r c ' 1200 apart relative to the conter 
of the device O. As explained in reference 3 the average strainl.:1 
ea , eb' ec in the directions r a , rb) rc are related to the displacements 
a., 13, r, by 
e = (2/3r) [ a. + ( f3 + r) /4] l a 
(2/3r) [ f3 (a. + r) /h J , (1) eb :: + I , 
J e _. (2/3r) [r + (a. + ~)/4 ] c 
where r, the distance from 0 to A, B, or C, is 0. 940 inch. The 
device also provides a means of measuring tho rises 5, ( ,~ (tru~en 
posi ti Ve when in the direction to':mrds the gage ) of three points D, 
E, F, (fig . 2b), vlith respect to tho plane through the pOints A, B, C. 
The average C1J.rva.tures between Iloints A, B, C are then 
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RAE 3r 2 
1 ~ (2) 
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RBC ') 2 
...Ir 
1 85 
-- -
,RAe 3r 2 
The corresponding extreme fiber bending s trains in t he direction 
AE, BC, and CA, on a plate of thi ckness h are' obtained by mul tipl ying 
the curvatures by h!2: 
~.h( 
eAB ::: 3r2 
4b..q> (3) eBC ::: 3r 2 
4h5 
eAC ::: 
3r 2 
'-' 
3 
The' principal extreme fiber bending s trains eu", e/ and the angle e" 
betvreen the direction of eu" and the di rection of the line BC can be 
computed as outlined in the appendix (fig . 3 indicates pos itive value 
for Gil) by computing the strain differences and the sums: 
til 
'1 =, eBC - eCA 
t~ = eCA - eAn 
til 
= eAB - eBC 3 (4 ) 
1 
+ ep.B) SJl ::: 0- (sBC + eCA 
3 
~ }12 T" = + t 22 + t"2 3 
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and substituting these in 
e" = S" + T" 
u 
e" = S " _ Til 
V 
tan 2e" = 
tl - t~ 
~, 
The principal curvatures may be 
by h/2: 
obtained by 
1 2 II 
- -
- eu 
Ru h 
1 2 " 
-- -e 
Rv h v 
dividing the prinCipal s trains 
l 
> (6 ) 
J 
The directions of principal curvature coincido with the a.irections of 
principal strain given by ell in (5 ). 
The extreme fiber bending strains in the d i rection r a , rb' rc 
may be computed from the quantities def ined in (4), a s explained in the 
appendix, with 'the reoult: 
e" = Sll + a 
II = Sll + eb 
" ~ Il + ec = ~ 
(t'l + 2t~)TII 
--------.-~. 
2 /t'l2 _. tlt~ 
(tl - t~)T" 
The median fiber strains ' in the dJ.rection r a , .!'t, rc are obtained 1'Iy 
subtracting (7) from (1) 
---------
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e t " = e -e a a. a 
t 8 b = ab " - eb (8) 
e t == e -e " 
c c c 
The prtncipal median fi-oer strains e', e t and the angle e' bet1.,een 
u v (fig. 3 indicates positive value for the direction of e' and of e 
u a 
e') are computed finally by repeating 
and (5), thatis, computing first 
the procedure of equations (4) 
ti == e ' -~ a 
t& = et - e6· 
t!. = e t t 
J C - ea 
1 
S ' == -- (e t + e' + e' ) 
3 a. b c 
_,/2 T' J 'tI 2 + t~2 + t ,2 
- -3- 3 
and substituting these values in 
e ' = S ' + '1" u 
e' = S ' Tt 
V 
I J3 V 
tan 2e = 2 
tI - t~ 
l } (10 ) 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE DEVICE 
5 
The construction of the device is shown in the etail and assembly 
dr8."\dngs, figures 4 to 8, as well as in the photogl'aph (fig. 1). The 
device at B,figure 1, the adaptor for measuring the rise at the midpoints 
of the lines connecting the pOints A, B, and C (fig. 2b). The rise is 
measured as the change in angle between a lever and the plane established by 
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the points A, B, and C (fig. 2b) . The angle is measured by a Tuckerman 
autocoll1..-n.ator a:> the angle between the fixed mirror C and the lever 
mirror D (fig . 1) . 
A satisfactory procedure for assembling part A, figure 1, for msas--
uring surface strains is de(lcribed in reference 3. A satisfactory pro-
cedure for assembling part B, f1sure 1, for meast~ing curvature i8 as 
folloYTs. First assemble the optical portion of the rise measuring system. 
The prism housing (7) (fiS . 7) is mounted on its pivots with ad.justing 
nut (ll~) end spring (18) as shown in figures 1 and l~. The housing is 
rotated on its pivots until Jts top io parallel to the top of the body 
(1) . A prism (20) is now mounte1 in the housing, using a · suitable 
cement, so that its diagonal fa.ce is parallel to tho axis of rotaUon 
of the housing and its upper face parallel to the top of the body (1 ) . 
A similar procedure is followed for ountir..g the priem (10) in the lover 
subassembly (fig. 8) . The pri&m housing (7) and the lever (5) is removed 
from the body (1) and the body is attached to the base (10 ) by the screw 
(1'7) and the dowels (11) . '1:'he prism housing (7) a..Tld lever (5 ) is then 
reassembled in the body (1) and the spring bar (9) :I.S jnserted . The 
spring (19) is then installed bet1-ieen this bar and the spring pin (8) 
on the lover and is adjusted by stretching . v!hen propEJrly ad.justed, 
the force required to move the foot of the lever into contact with base 
(10), fieure 5, should be betyreen 0.002 and 0.005 pound. 
CALIBRATION OF THE DEVICE 
The calibration of the part for measuring surface strains is giyen 
in reference 3. 
The part for measuring curvature was calibrated as follows . A 
micrometer screy, was so m01l..Tlted that it could raise or lower the foot 
of a lever by knoYTn amounts . SimUltaneous readings were then taken of 
the change in angle of the levar, as measured by a Tuckerm ~n autocolli-
mator, and the rise of the foot of the lever as measured by the miCTOID--
eter screw. The cal1b:ration curve is shown in figure 9. It is evident 
that all the levers have the same calibration and that the rise of the 
lever foot in inches is nearly equal to the change in angle of the lever 
in radians . ConSideration of the geometry of the lever and prism (fig . 
9) shows that the relation between riso and cha.T1ge In angle 6 of t he 
lever from the plane determined by the polnts P., B, and C (fie . 2) , is 
The observed values of rise in general differed from those computed by 
substituting the measured change in tungle into equation (11 ) by less 
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than the observational error of 0.0002 inch of' the micrometer screw. The 
rise is given with an error of less than 1 percent by the linear relation 
Rise = 6 
for changes 6 in angle from the horizontal of less than 0.06 radian. 
The rises, €, ~,o of the feet of the levers determined from the 
measured changes in angle by equation (12) are substituted in equation 
(3) with r = 0.940 to give the extrome fiber bending strains e": 
e" = l.~h 6 (6 <: 0.06) 
Substituting 6 = 0.06 in this eCluatJon and solving for h shows that 
equation (13) holds within 1 percent, provided 
h ? lIe " (14 ) 
Equation (J.3) holds for strains up to 0.008 (equal to or Breater than 
the yield strain for most metals), provided the sheet thickness exceeds 
0.09 inch. 
ACCURACY OF TEE DEVICE 
Reference 3 gives an estimate of the accuracy with which surface 
strains may be measured with the device on a surface which remains 
nearly flat during the test. An estimate of the accuracy with which 
the device indicates extreme fiber bending strains was obtained by 
comparing strains measured by the device with strains measured directly 
by Tuckerman strain ages. 
'1\ro spec imens were used. The firs t was an o. 187- by 3 - by 27 -inch 
strip of 24S-T aluminum alloy, supported ~t the quarter points and 
loaded at the ends. The uniformity of extreme fiber bending strain 
near the middle of this strip was checked by Tuckerman strain gages. 
The strain was found to vary les8 than 1 percent over the middle 5 
inches of the strip. The longitudinal and transverse extreme fiber 
bending strain at the center of the strip was then measured by Tuckerman 
strain gages and by the curvature device in two different att:1tudes with 
the results shown in figure 10. The extreme fiber bending strains as 
measured by the device agreed ",ith those measured by the Tuckerman gages 
within 2 percent of the maximum strain of 0.0020. 
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The second specimen we.S all 0.126- by 7.2- by 7. 2-inch }: late of 
24S-.JI' aluminum alloy supported at tlvo diagonally o:pposi te corners and 
loaded on the other tl'l0 corners. (See fig. 11.) The loaded plate bent 
to form a saddlelike surfa.ce. The extreme flber bending stra.in neat' 
the center was measured by pairs of 'ruckel"l1lan gages and by the cnl'vntvre 
device in t1vO different attitudes . The reeul ts are shO'lID in figure 1 L 
The extreme fiber bending strains measured by the curvature device 
agreed Id th those measured by the 'l'uckerman Bages "1i thin 1+ percent of 
the ma:cimum strain, of 0.0008. 
In both tests (figs . 10 and 11) it is obsorved that the opecLmen 
became s+'iffer as the load 1nCr8aSo(L 'rhls increase in stiI'fnEHK:l vT[w 
ascribed to the increaoe in the effective momelt of inertia as the 
deflection of the plate became com;parable with its thiclrnef1S. 
COHCIDGIONS 
The device described 1:::1 satisfactory for measurine princiIlo.l 
extreme fiber bending strains over an equilateral tr:l .nr~lEJ 1.63 inches 
on 11 side wi th a systematic error not exceeding 2 percent a.nd. a Jllean 
observa tional error in strain on O.l-j.nch sheet of the order of 
± 0.00003, ,vith a maximum of the order of 0.00004 . The dev] ce incorpor'3. tee 
as an integral part an adaptor previously descrlbeCl for meusur: ng pr1 n --
c ipal surface 6 trains ",1 th a systematic error not excuedJng 11· percent . 
Equations are presented f or computing med.ian fiber strains from the 
measured bending and surface straj.ns . 
National Bureau of Standllrd8, 
Washington, D.C . , July 14, 1945 . 
------ -- ---- _.- -~ -~--- -~ -~-- - --- -----
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. APPENDIX 
DETERMINATION OF MEDIAN FIBER STRAINS 
FROM EXTREME FD3ER STRAINS AND CURVATURES 
Ccmsider given the total extreme fiber strains 
ea = e 90 1 eb = 6 a10 (Al ) J ee = e 330 
where the subscripts 90, 210, and 330 denote the angle in degr'90s re--
1ative to a base line Be (fig. 3), a:ld also, the exsre::na fiber bending 
strains 
11 4hcp 11 
e = - . - eo BC 3r2 
4h5 
11 e 11 
eCA = - - -
3r 2 1 80 
(A2 ) 
e " 
4h( 
" = -- - e AB 3r2 840 
The meclian fiber strains along lines r 
a' 
r b , r c' are 
(A3 ) 
where e~1 0' e a I~ d e 3 1~ 0 denote the extreme fiber bending strains along 
these gage lines. 
9 
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II II" t d The e-xtrome fiber bending strains e.J 0 ' ~ 1 OJ ~ 3 0 are compu e 
from by determIning first the principal extreme fiber 
bending strains e~, e~ and their direction e" B.nd then determ:!ning 
" " II f II II e ll 
fJ 'd C' e~; 1 0 ' e33 0 rom eu ' 8 v ' ' In carrying ont the computation j.t 
is convenient to introd.uce, 
tl Q " II = ~o
- 6 1 '1 0 
t" " 11 = e -e 2 13 0 ~,·1 0 
t" II e" = e -3 840 0 (1.4 ) 
ell 1 (ott 11 II ) Q = -
" 
+ e + e 
3 0 180 240 
F 
Til 
= .. - ~ j·tl~ + tl'~"if2' 
.J 2 3 
The principal strains are then from (equation (2) of reference 3) 
e~ = S" + T" 1 
J e~ sit _ T" 
and the principal direction is given by 
tan 2e" = 
J3t~ (A6) = -_._-
" II II til t il 2eo - e 1 ~ 0 - e ~ ~ 0 1 - ' 3 
Strains along the gage line e1 are r elated to the prjncipal strains 
e~, e~ by (reference 4) 
" " cos
2 (el _ €I ") 11 stn2 (0 1 - e") I eel ::: eu + ev l (A7 ) 
II + e" e ll " ( eu v u - ev 
::: + cos 2 (el- o") I 
2 ~ J 
- --.-----------
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From (A5) 
" + e" eu v 
--
S" 
2 
e" _ ell 
u v T" 
== 
2 
Expanding cos2(e~ - 9"): 
where 
c0829 11 1 = j 1. + tan2 29 11 
sin2e ll 
tan 2(j' 
== 
J 1 + tan229 11 
Inserting (A6) and noting from (Ah) that 
tl + t~ + t~ = 0 
gives 
sin2e" = 
-------
Inserting (A8), (A9) , (A12) , and 
eel" = 8 11 + 
T" [ (~' 
J2 t"2 t"t" 2 - 1 3 
12 t"2 t"t" v: 2 -- 1 3 
(A13) in (A7) 
- t;) c0829 1 
giv~s 
+J3 t~ 
1 
J 
8in291 1 
11 
(A8) 
(A10) 
(All) 
(A12) 
(A13) 
(Alh) , 
J 
L _ ~_ 
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Letting 000 e~ : 90 , 210 , and 330 give8 
-1 
o 
11 e~ 0 -- sit + 
1/2 
J3/2 
tit - t" 
__ ~_~_. 1 T" 
r--~--­
? J t" ·t"t~1 
- '.'2-13 
t" + 2t" ~ 2 11 + _________ T 
r, /-t~~ tilt" 
c 'V 2'- 1:.". 
til - t" e3~O ::: Sit + __ 1 __ _ 2 __ 'l~ " 
2 J't-';~2 - t~~'" . :2 - 1";; 
(A15 ) 
(A16 ) 
Inserting (A16 ) in (A3) gives the desired median fiber strains along 
the lines r a. ' r b , rc' 
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Figure 10.- Comparison of bending strain measured b~ Tuckerman gages and by 
curvature device for bent-strip. 
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Figure 11.- Comparison of bending strain measured by Tucker-
man gages and by curvature device for saddle 
plate. 
